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The Reverend Charles C. Noble,
dean of Hendricks Chapel at Syracuse University, will deliver the
address at the annual Charter Day
Convocation to be held in Whitney Chapel Sunday, March 1, at
8:30 p. m.
The occasion marks the ninetyanniversary of the passage
of the act by which the New Jersey legislature gave to the Newark Annual Conference of the
Methodist Church the charter by
which Centenary, the oldest degree
granting college for women in the
state, was created. Known for many
years as Centenary Collegiate Institute, its name was changed in 1940
to Centenary Junior College, and
in 1956 the present title was acquired.

The Little Theatre is preparing
for its second production, "The
Grass Harp" by Truman Capote~
which will be given from March 11
to 14.
Two professional actors from

~econd

Dean Noble, a native of Washing-·
ton, D. C., received his Bachelor of
Arts degree from Williams College
and his Bachelor of Divinity degree
from Union Theological Seminary.
He holds honorary degrees from
Williams, Springfield College, and
Northwestern.

QUEEN 0 F SWEETHEART
BALL 1959. Sue Forrest was
crowned queen of the Sweet·
heart Ball Saturday night by
President Seay. Sue is president
of Peith Sorority which also won
the Song Contest.

President Seay Announces

At Syracuse University he coordinates the religious programs Ten-Year Building Program
which minister to 10,000 students.
He is aided in his work by a score
A ten-year program of campus
of chaplains and counselors repre- development has been announced
senting the major religious de- by Dr. ~dward W. Seay, president.
nominations in America.
The first structure to be erected
will be a swimming pool and gym·
Dean Noble has been active in nasium for which plans are now
the work of the YMCA in New being prepared by Jan Hird PokorYork State as well as being a mem- ny of New York City. The buildher of its International Committee. ing will be constructed in two
He is a member of the National phases, the first consisting of the
Association of Chaplains of Univer- pool with locker rooms and showsities and Colleges, of which he was er facilities that will be' utilized for
the first president. He has publish- the gymnasium when it is completed articles and educational study ed at a later date.
units .for youth and is the author of
"Faith for th~ Future," a book preA fine arts building and a dormpared for the centennial of the itory are also included in this tenYMCA in Canada and the United year plan.
States.

"GLAMOUR" CONTEST WIN·
NER: Miss Barbara Connell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Connell, 9 Dean Street,
Braintree, Massachusetts, has
been selected as the entrant
from the college in the bestdressed college girls' contest.
The ten winners which the periodical selects from participating
colleges throughout the natio'n
will be featured in its August
1959 issue~ A panel of judges
composed of representatives of
the faculty and student body
picked Miss Connell from eight
semi-finalists who had beern:
chosen in contests held by the
dormitories. Miss Connell is a
senior.

Fowler Elected
Kessler Institute

A first for the campus will be
the presentation of tthe sacred oratorio "Sabat Mater" at Easter Vespers the evening of March 22.
Two professional soloists and orchestra will combine with the Piper's section of the Singers for the
interpretation of the seventeenth
century Italian Pergolesi's composition, composed for a girl's chorus, two soloists (soprano and contralto), and orchestra.

This play was first produced on
Broadway in 1952. In 1954 it played
off Broadway where it had a long
run.
The Little Theatre will be u ing
.
. s
the new ster~opho~uc. soun~ system
for the music. This IS a gift from
the Class of 1958.

Dates: March 16 and 18
Place: Denman Gym
Who: Freshmen
Why: Room Drawing

Students interested in the
South American tour be sure
to attend the meeting tomorrow, 8:30 p. m., Reeves Student Union, to receive permanent itinerary which Varig
Airlines of Brazil has prepared especially for CCW.
Watch the ·next issue of
Spilled Ink for more details
on the 21-day tour.
Faculty, staff, and friends,
of students may also take ad•
vantage of this South American tour.

Mr. George Gansz, choral and instrumental director, will <:Onduct.

Dance Recital Scheduled
For March 21 And 22
Terpsichores, the college modern dance club, will perform in
:recital the evenings of March 21
and 22 in the Little Theatre. A
series of dances choreographed by
the group under the direction of
Miss Lynn Morley, advisor, will
comprise the concert.
Future plans of the club are to
bring a professional dance-lecturer to the campus in spring for the
benefit of the entire student body.

Truman Capote, one of America's ieading young playwrights,
has combined in this delicate fantasy comedy drama and romance.
'
'
Set in a Southern town, the plot
revolves around a teen-age boy,
his aunt, and a Negro maid, who
run away from their home and live
in a tree house to escape the injustice of the people of their community.

Richard C. Fowler, a trustee of
Centenary College for Women,
has been ·elected to the Board of
Trustees of The Kessler Institute
for Rehabilitation in West Orange,
New Jersey.
A resident of West Orange, Mr.

ATTENTION STUDENTS

'Stabat Mater' Is
Easter Offering

New York will play the male leads.
The other male roles will be performed by men from Hackettstown.

"Finding a good job and the.
right job for you is easy - if
you look long enough and hard
enough," advises Miss Margaret
Rahfield, director of Alumni Services and Placement.
i

She suggests: "Start the process
of career planning with an honest
appraisal of the person you will
find easiest to fool- YOURSELF.
(Continued on Page 4)

Fowler in 1930 joined the insur•
ance brokerage firm of which he
has been president since 1940,
Fowler Agency, Incorporated, of
East Orange.
He has served as a ~rustee of
the Orange VaHey Social Settlement of West Orange, Calvacy
Methodist Church of East Orange,
and the West Orange Public Li·
brary of which he was also treasurer. He was a member of the
Retirement Pension Board of the
United Community Services of the
Oranges and Maplewood and a di·
rector of the Essex County Grand
Jury Association.
A former president of the New
(Continued On Page 4 )

Knock, knock, who's there? ·It's
the freshmen for room drawing.
Some o~ the girls have· t~eir senior
room pic~ed ou~ by Chnstm~~' but
oth~rs wait until they have picked
th<=:rr numbers. Everyone knows
~hich: ro?m sh~ wants, but the
gimmick IS to pick a low number.
The number system is an easy
and fair way of room selection.
The first day, March 16, every
freshman who is returning to Centenacy goes to Denman Gymnasium and draws a number out of
the hat. This number is then recorded by the dean of Residence's
secretary. Then the two girls who
t ke
h ave ch oseil t o b e roomma t es ,,a
the lower of the two numbers,,. go
to the gym March ~ 8 • and SI~n
~P. for t~e room desrred <that IS,
if It .has~ t already been taken by
a pair with a lower number). Of
course, the lowest number-onegets the best choice.
A senior reminisces: "This time
can be happy and sad. Everyone
wants to get with her friends.
Usually many do get together.
However, there are a few who just
don't have the luck and are separated. The way to look at this circumstance is that one will get to
meet many more people and will
have many more friends. Variety
is the spice of life."

Dedication of WNTI, Centenary
College for Women's non-commercial, educational FM radio station,
will take place March 4. Dr.
George Crothers, director of Publie Service Broadcasts, Columbia
Broadcasting System News, will
give the principal address for the
ceremony to be broadcast from
Whitney Chapel from 4:00 to
5:30 p. m.
Preceding the official dedication, live programs. by students
and taped congratulatory messages
by leaders in edu~ation, religion,
and government will be broadcast
between 1:00 and 4:00 p. m. from
the studios in Van Winkle Hall.
The Reverend William M. Orr,
dean of the Chapel, will give the
invocation for the opening of the
official dedication to be followed
with messages by Mr. Ralph S.
Bowers, director of Warren Connty Board of Freeholders; the Ronorable C. Henry Blessing, mayor
of Hackettstown; Dr. Charles E.
Kwartler, president of the Hackett?town Board of Ed.ucation; Mr.
Leigh M. Lott, supermtendent of
Hackettstown Schools; the Reverend Dr. Frank T. Reed, Trinity
Methodist Church, representative
from the ministers of Hackettstown; Mr. H. Alan Painter, editor
of "The Hackettstown Gazette;" a
representative from the New Jersey Broadcast Association; Dr. Guy
V. Ferrell, director of Junior College Education, State of New Jersey; th:e Reverend Dr. J. Edgar
Washabaugh, president of the
Board of Trustees; Dr. Edward W.
Seay, president; Miss Margaret E.
Hight, dean of the college; Miss
Mary D. Bigelow, dean of Residence; Miss Margaret Betts, president of Student Council; and Mr.
John S. Adams (publisher) "The
Atlantic City Press" - donor of
the radio equipment.
After the dedicatory address
President Seay will be presented
with the Federal Communications
License permitting the college to
broadcast at 91.9 megacycles.
The benediction by Dean Orr
will close the program.
Committee members for the dedication are Dean Margaret Hight,
Dr. Ernest R. Dalton, Mrs. Lois
Backenstoss, Miss Ellen Crowe,
and Mr. Stefan George, chairman.
Following the ceremony the college will give a dinner for the
speakers, guests of · the college,
and wives.
Students of the radio-television
course will announce the speakers,
engineer the broadcasts, and act
as hostesses for the visitors.
In the pre-dedicatory Van Winkle
Hall program (between live student recitals, interviews, and talks)
the taped congratulatory messages
are scheduled for broadcast by the
Honorable Robert B. Meyner, gov- ·
ernor of New Jersey; the Reverend
Bishop Frederick B. Newell, bish·
op of the Methodist Church in the
New York area; Dr. Frederick M.
Raubinger, commissioner of Education, New Jersey State Department of Education; Dr. Earl E.
(Continued On Page 4)
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We are now starting our second semester at Centenary.
We have finished our midyear exams, the grades are out,
and the Dean's List has been posted. Congratulations to
those of you who made it! For the seniors this is the terminating semester, with a few remaining months until graduation in June. Because this is the last semester, it is by
no -means a tin1e to relax and to rely on the previous semesters' grades to carry us through. For the students who are
transferring, most colleges will want a transcript from all
four semesters. The terminal students' grades are equally
important as references for future employment.
To the freshmen this is the beginning of your ·second
semester at Centenary. As you have learned by now, college presents a much greater chqlleng~ than high school
You are completely on your own at Centenary and must
learn to budget your time accordingly. We are all considered and treated as adults, and we should live up to the expectations of our parents and teachers.
Once again, good luck to everyone on this second semester for the freshmen and the final sen1ester for the seniors.

The violet and primrose are the
F·ebruary birth flowers while the
stone is the amethyst. The jonquil
and daffodil are March birth flowers while stones may be the bloodstone or aquamarine.
Birthdays from February 20
through March 21 are ruled by
Pisces the Fishes. This twelfth
and last sign of the Zodiac (symbolized by two fishes swimming in
opposite directions) is ruled by the
planet Neptune, which tends to
make Pisces individuals emotional and enthusiastic. Honesty, generosity, and desire to help others
-together with a delight in assuming responsibility - are characteristic of most Pisces people.
Birthdays
from
March
22
through April 20 are ruled by
Aries the Ram. This first sign of
the Zodiac is ruled by the planet
Mars and signifies leadership as
well as courage. Persons born under this sign are gifted with executive ability and perseverance. Generosity, a love of practical achievement, and idealism are other traits
common to these individuals.
+ Faculty and Staff
* Seniors
Feb. 25
Sally Call *
Mr. Wendel Donnaf, Jr. +
Grace Pastore *
Feb. 27
Linda Broyhill
J en1nie La dew *
Elizabeth Seamans
Feb: 29
Miss Mary Frye +
Linda Hamilton
March 1
Dr. Ernest Dalton +
Miss Louise Jewett +
March 2
Elaine Kinley
Nancy Lau
March 3
Nancy King
Julia Lindveit *
March 5
Barbara Alpern
Carol Nicol
March 6
Laurie Horner
Mr. Joseph Nahodel +
March 7
Virginia Lytle *
Marilyn Moore
Judy Smith *
March 8
Jean Coleman *
Judy Coleman *
Diane Stephens
March 9
Miss Mary DeHaan +
Mr. John Fessler +
Ruth Ann Huffman
March 10
Elizabeth Rice
March 11
Janet Bockrath *
Mrs. Helen Staples +
March 12
Lynne Cantley *
Mrs. Helen Lott +
Judy Platt *
Lynn Reinhardt *
March 13
Diane McAfee
Sandra Simpkins *
March 14
Connie Abell
·Barbara Bodor
Mrs. Teresa Donnaf +
Miss Appolenia Pierce
March 15
Mrs. Ellen Dalton +
Gail Parks *
Sue Powers
March 17
Mrs. Lillian Hart -+
Linda Hawkins ~
Sue Spencer
Pat Vandervoort *

+

February 24, 1959
March 18
Dorritt Briggs *
Elise Edmiston *
Mrs. Dorothy Kimble
Fernanda Rose
March 19
Miss Katherine Doud
Suzanne Zacher
March 20
Miss Lynn Morley +
March 21
Barbara Anziano *
Gail Zoeller
March 22
Katherine Horter
Judy Johnston
Irene PoUey *
Margaret Williams *
March 23
Diana Beck
'
March 24
Anne Driscoll *
Linda Schmidt
Carole Sleght *

+
+

Nancy Baker: They're strictly
from hunger.
Audrey Vieweg.er: "Censored."
Diane McAfee: I'd much prefer
that they could see.
Sue Spencer: Head for the hills
or buy a blindfold.
Merle Flitter: They're okay as
long as I'm not stuck with them.
Jinny Bia,ck: They're made like
upside-down cake.
Judy Sload: They're for the
birds.
Pari' Rose: Bad news.
Pat Hedley: Good news.
Mollie Speidel: Most of them
should have seeing-eye dogs.
An,n Swicegood: Usually Out to
Lunch.
Cindy Ray: I give up. What do
you think of them?
. Po.Jiy Dreher: I don't know. I
never had one.
Judy Platt: Let's face it-they're
necessary.

r·---------------------1

:
I

What do you think of blind
dates?
Miriam Kressie,r: Half of them
a.re blind.
Nancy Ca1sebolt: You say they go
from dne extreme ,to the .other.
lois Sa.unders: They're an experience to remember.
lyn:n- Murray: Strange!
laude Piepe·r·: They're an experience to forget.
Gail lewis: I know a good eye
doctor.
11
Booti11 Kerr: How can any guy
be cross-eyed, bow-legged, and
knock-kneed at the same time?
Spoo,fyu: And then there's SIG
EP at Lehigh.
Judy Brando,w: Not much.
Joyce Slayba~ugh: "Rauff."
Toni Vo,ges: They're fabulous if
you're blind.
Ti II ie Mott: I refuse to answer
on the grounds that it might incriminate me.
11

Sflrjhl
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~--------------------SUNLIGHT ON THE SANDS-~

By Arden Davis
Bermuda and Fort Lauderdale,
Your balmy skies we proudly hail.
One whole week of relaxation I can't wait for Spring vacation.
Sunlit sands and deep-blue seas,
There we'll live a life of ease,
Go to parties every night,
See the pink dawn's · early ligP.t,
Hear the jazzy native combos,
Dance meringues, cha-chas, and
mambos,
Swim and sun the whole day
through:
So much to see, so much to do.
Every minute on the run,
No time for sleeping, just for fun.
What a fabulous vacation!
Back to school for relaxation.

I
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R. Elwood Backenstoss and Dr.
Walter E. Glaettli, members of the
Department of Foreign Languages,
attended the annual meeting of
the Modern Language Association
in New York City, and Mr. Eugene
Youngken, director of Drama, went
to Chicago to attend the· convention of the American Educational
Theatre Association.

r

Miss Ruth E. Scarboo:ough enjoys far more than books in her
position as college librarian. She
takes advantage · of the opportunity to deal with people that working in a library affords. She is
the faculty advisor for the· senior
class and the Student Library
Committee. Before coming to Centenary in 1946, she: worked in the
library of Monmouth Junior College and was reference librarian
for Fort Monmouth.
She did not start out to· be a
librarian, however. Miss Scarborough began her studies at Marywo~d Co~lege in Scranton, Penn~ylvarna, With the hop~ of ~ecommg
a teacher of secretarial sc'lence. In
the middle of her college career,
she changed her course to liberal
arts. Later, she went. to Syracuse
University for her ~aduate· libra:y
work and has received a B. S. m
education and a B. s. in library
science.
Miss Scarborough is engaged in
several professional library activities. She has: been secretary,
chairman, vice-chairman, and director of the Junior College Library section of the American Library
Association. For three years she

Page Three
"My pet peeve," she exclaimed
without hesitation, "is those western shows on TV."
"My favorite food is veal cutlet," she said. Then she added,
"At home."
Her other favorites are Johnny
Mathis and "Call Me," basketball
and knitting. :•I knit constantly,"
she laughed. "I'm working on
socks for a certain swimmer at La
Salle right now. You know," she
confid~d, "I can't even swim."
"I'll never forget my most embarrassing moment," she said with
a laugh. "I was on a television
show, 'Cinderella Week-end,' and
I forgot my name."
Sally is, appropriately, assistant
art editor of the Hack and a member of Diok.
After graduation she hopes to
continue her study of art at an
art school or, she said, "work for
a company that will train me in
their style of illustrating or advertising."

Miss Ruth E. Scarborough
compiled statistics on junior college libraries which were published in a national library magazine.
.
.
.
Durmg the summer Miss Scarborough may be found here except for her month's vacation. In
the past she has spent her vaca.
.
.
· d
twns traveh~g both m the Umte
States and abroad. She has. toured
the West and seen the Rockies,
the desert, and Las Vegas. Her
trip abroad was a memorable one,
but she enjoyed most of all her
stay in: Paris. She has also traveled in the Caribbean area.

..

..

Sally Call, the girl in our campus spotlight this month, is the
kind of person who can put three
lines together and come up with
a picture. "I've always liked to
doodle and draw," she said, "but
now I enjoy doing precise work
more than sketchy drawings. I
guess that's why I've chosen com-

Clubs

..

During Christmas vacation Dr.

Compliments of

Ever Fresh Cigarettes -

ReUable Se·rvice

Patronize Y mil- Machine in the College
227 No·rih Park Street, East Orange, New Jersey
Tel.: ORange 3-5408

mercial art for a career."
Sally hails from Havertown,
Pennsylvania, where she attended
Haverford High School. There, too,
she showed her talent by winning
a merit award in art during her
senior year.

Action

Press! Flash! Click!
These are the passwords of fift~en members of the Camera Club.
Guided by advisor, Miss Martha
Dunbar; president, Joan Ross; vicepresident, Diane Voges; these amateur photographers learn how
to take and develop pictures.
One of the projects is the purchase of cameras for the use of the
entire campus. During the holiday
season the club constructed Christmas cards from negatives of photos
they had shot and developed.
Possibly this spring the club
hopes to take a trip to the Kodak
Processing Laboratory. The girls
are also planning to hear a lecture
by Mr. Howard Niper, college photographer.
Less into the future is the next
meeting, tentatively set for February 5. Members will exchange
slides and films of their own processing.
The Presidents Club gave its annual tea Sunday, January 11, in
the parlors.

ETICS

Mrs. Harold Newsham' spoke at
the evening meeting of the Central Connecticut Chapter of the
Centenary Alumni Association held
at the home· of Mrs. Thomas W.
Collins, 113 Cedar Street, W ethersfield, February 2.
Assisting Mrs. Collins were chapter officers Mrs. M. Bruce MacIvor, Brent Road, Manchester,
president; Mrs. Earl Gibson, Cherry Hill Drive, Newington, vicepresident; Miss Martha Ann Best,
2037 Boulevard, West Hartford, secretary; and Miss Barbara E. Johnson, Loeffler Road, Bloomfield,
Connecticut, treasurer.
The Westchester County Chapter gave a dessert-card party at
Wayside Cottage, White Plains
Post Road, Scarsdale, February 4,
at 8:00 p. m. Proceeds were contributed to the Living Endowment
Fund of the association.
The committee included the
Misses Virginia Wiebke, Crestwood, and Nancy Benedict, Bronxville, co-chairmen; Mary Fennell,
White Plains; Virginia Bahr, Crestwood; Constance Murphy, Tuckahoe; Madeline Mueller, New Rochelle; Barbara Garrett, Bronxville; and Carla Kelly, Betty Merrill, and Mary Carol Towe, Scarsdale.

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB SPEAKER: Mrs. Eleanor Ruppert was
the speaker for this month's
Psychology Club meeting. Mrs.
Ruppert spoke on the cases
found at Clinton State Farms, a
state institution for women.

Calendar of Events
GArden 5-3256 Western Union-

"We Wrap & Mail Anywhere"

227

Street

GArden 5-5394

Next to Rel,iable Furniture

Bring Your Date·

Your

,

FEBRUARY
27-1 Ski Week End
28 Bowling Party, sponsored by

W. A. A.
MARCH
1 Charter Day
4 Dedication of Radio Station
WNTI
6 Cosmopolitan Club
Activity, Movie
8 Student Music Recital
11-14 Centenary Little Theatre's
Second Production
16 Room Drawing
18 Room Selection
20 ·Dance Recital, sponsored by
Dance Club
22 Easter Vespers
25 Spring Dinner
26 Spring Recess Begins.

- - - · - \- - - -

----

--

---

Sandwiches. and Fountah'a Service Tool
Reserve the Dining Room For Private Parties

ore

199 Main Street, Hackettstown
Phone GArden 5-9056 For Reservations
Whose job keeps these keys
clicking? See page 4, Col. 4.
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Dedication

broadcasting, from three to seven,
commenced.
. Mr. Edwin L. Rybak, chief engmeer of WGP A, Bethlehem
Pennsylvania; and Mr. Stefa~
George, radio and televi~ion departme~t; renovated and mstalled
the eqmpment.
St~d.ents enrolled in the radiot~leviSion courses operate the stahon und~r the supervision of Mr.
G:eorge, mstructor and chief en~meer. :f!rograms. of three typesI~formabve, cultural, and educat~onal. - are planned to meet the
hstemng tastes .of students, . faculty, and al~ as .well as t~e
~eneral pubhc. Special emphasis
Is p~aced on service to the co~~u.m.ty of Hackettsto:wn and Its
v~cimty. No commercials are carned.
.
. All school clubs and orgamzahons are invited to participate in
the yrogra~ing ~Y supplying the
statiOn With their forthcoming
event~. .
.
Sem~r radiO students. have b~en
c.ontactmg Hackettstown orgamzah?ns - such as the Boy Scouts,
Grrl Sc?uts, Woma~'s C~ub, Junior
Woman s Club, Kiwa~Is,. Rotary,
Parent Teachers AssociatiOn, Res~ue Squad, D.aughters of the AmerIcan RevolutiOn, and. th~ Nursery
School. Ot?er organiZations to be
contacted In the near future are
the. lo~al sc~~ol systems ~nd . the
variOus . rehgwus denommations
located m Hackettstown.

various personal qualities necessary for success: initiative, leadership, ability; adaptability, industriousness and sense of responsibility.
'
"A rewarding and challenging
career can be filled with interest
and satisfaction; yet a great number of college graduates never do
find happiness in their caree·rs
because they have done nothing to
attain it. Many college students
will spend time, energy, and concentration on their studies over
a number of years and yet make
no preparation for the decisions
they will have to face in selecting
t~e type of work .or the company
WI~h who~ they Will be· associated.
. ~ppraise a company or organ~
1Zat10n as thoroughly as you do
yourself. What benefits are there,
over and above. those that can be
counted in dollars and cents? In
addition to the nature of the work,
consider the s~ability of the management and the opportunity for
growth. The potenhal progress of
an employer should indicate, to a
great extent, the opportunities for
advancement of the employee if,
af~er having chosen carefully, she
will approach her job with an attitude of sincerity, intelligence,
and ~ d~sire: to prove that her
contnbutwn IS going to be valu·
able."

( Continued From Page 1)
Mosier, assistant commissioner of
Education, New Jersey State Department of Education; the· Reverend Dr. J. Edgar Washabaugh
president of the Board of Trus~
tees; and Mrs. Nicholas J. Hook
president of the Alumni Associa~
tion.
Schedule for the student broadcast will be an interview with Miss
Mary Rosenquest, president of Student Activities (1:00); a piano and
organ recital by the Music Ciub,
Mr. W. Norman Grayson, advisor
(1:15); an interview with Miss
Gail Parks, president of the women's Athletic Association (1:30);
a book review and original vers:e
bv the Book Club Dr and Mrs H
Graham DuBois 'ad~isors (1·45):
interviews with sorority presi~
dents: Miss Mary Finkbiner-Cal
Miss Margaret Pauley-Diok, and
Miss Susan Forrest-Peith <2:00).
Chorale (2:15); an interview with
Miss Gayle Hanna president of
Phi Iota (2:30); children's stories
told by children's lterature class
(2:45). Centenary Singers )3·00).
Miss Ellen Crowe's fundame~tal~
of speech students (3:15); Mrs.
Margaret Scott's voice students
(3:25); Mrs. Rheta George's fundamentals of speech students (3:35);
Pipers and Eversharps, Mr. George
FOWLER ELECTED
L. Gansz, director of Chorale, Cen(Continued From Page 1)
tenary Singers, Eversharps, and
Jersey State Golf Association, he
Pipers (3:45).
now serves on its executive com"Faculty, staff, and the full stumittee in an advisory capacity. He
dent body is invited to witness
has served in numerous. capacities
both programs," announced Mr.
(ContiTJued from Page l)
with the Metropolitan Golf AssoGeor~e at chapel last Thursday It is a rewarding, surprising, and ciation and. with t?e Rock Spring
mornmg.
most important analysis. Before CluJ:> of which he IS a ~ember.
Centenary College is the only you take that first interview with Therr daughter Nancy Is a memindependent two-year college in a company representative, you will ber of the Clas.s of 196~ at Centhe nation with an FM station, ac- need to take time realistically to tena.ry-, and their son RIChard C.,
cording to current directories of analyse and relate your aptitudes, Jr., IS a student at Newark Acaradio broadcasters. Licenses for traits, and desires to your goals. demy ·
educational broadcasts are held by Evaluate yourself as your pros- ;Fr555555555E~s5~1
three other groups in New Jersey, pective employer will, just as he
namely the Board of Education of d?es those already working for
the City of Newark, Seton Hall him when he considers an indiviUniversity, and Upsala College.
dual for a promotion. Base your
This dedicatory program is the goal on ~acts, not fanc.ies. First,
culmination of 23 months of con- ~ake _a hst of the. vanous areas
struction, renovation, installation, m wh~ch you. are mterested ~nd
and negotiation:
the things which you feel are liDFebruary 1958 - President Ed- portant to you. Make out a· rating
chart and grade yourself on the
W ar d W . S eay announce.d th a t Centenary College for Women was the
recipient of a gift of an FM radio Your Strand Thea.tre cordially
invites you to see the latest
station from "The Atlantic City
for transportation
pictures here in Hackettstown
Press.'t After thet equipment formerly that of station WBAB- the sa·me time they hit N. Y. C.
Phone: GArden 5-3201
at your special C. C. W.
FM, Atlantic City had been And
adm.ission price! See your bullemoved to the campus, application tin
High Street
board!
was made to the Federal Communications Commission , for a construction permit and for the assignment of frequency and call
letters.
"The Atlantic City Press" is the
only daily newspaper published in
South Jersey. It appears each
morning with a circulation of approximately 40,000. Mr. Rolland L.
Adams (owner) and Mr. John S.
Adams <publisher) acquired the
publication eight years ago.
January 1958 - Construction of
the radio tower (transmitter and
antenna) on top of the Mount
Bethel Road at Oak Hill Manor
was completed. Programs will
originate from the radio studios
in Van, Winkle Hall. The station
will have an effective radiated
strength of 4.8 kilowatts and a
fifty-mile coverage.
March 21, 1958 - Call letters
WNTI, from the Latin "Know
Thyself," were assigned by the
... i(
FCC with the assigned frequency
of 91.9 megacycles on the FM
band.
1n our display
April 15, 1958 - The first test
program was broadcast ·and continued daily, Monday through Friday, from three until seven for
one month.
July 31, 1958 - The F·ederal
Communications Commission issued its license. This permit will
be in effect for two years and will
be renewable at the end of that
period.
December 3, 1958 R:egular~.:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;dJ

Miss Rahfield

February 24, 1959

Busily typing in her attractive
office opposite the bursar's, browneyed, ·brunette Mrs. Shirley M.
Thomas, President Seay's secretary, was g,oing about her daily
work of attending to the president's correspondence.
Besides
dictation, typ·ing, filing, managing
the president's telephone calls and

Mrs. Shirley M. Thomas

appointments, her· job also includes multigraphing chapel programs, ordering and scheduling
films for faculty, and many other
duties.
Such a variedly busy schedule
is the very thing that Mrs. Thomas

has always wanted. Even when
she was in Bangor, Pennsylvania
her home town, she wanted t~
be an executive secretary. She
credits this to her older brother
who studied in a business school.
In August 1944 she graduated
from Rider College in Trenton with
her secretarial education.
Only two weeks after graduation
in 1944, she· was offered a position
in Dean Hight's office·. Then six
months after Dr. Seay took over
the pr~sidency in 1948, she, . became his personal secretary.
This same year she married Robert Thomas, an airline mechanic
for Mohawk Airlines, Newark Airport. The Thomases now live at
107 Church Street.
Besides Canada they spend theiir
vacations seeing the country North, East, South, West - and
recording their visits with pictures.
~his favoTed hobby, photography,
Is shared by both. However, Mrs.
Thomas says, "But my husband is
really the expert.''
At home in Hackettstown sh.e
continues her great interest, in
music. In high school she played
piano for a dance orchestra and a
glee club. At Centenary she accompanied the Singers from 1945
through 1947. She has a great interest in concerts and recordings.
. Also there is Friend (a grey
ti:ger cat) "who," she adds "is a
big part of the Thomas.' ho~e.u
Telephone: GArden .5-3991-3992

&SON
FLORIST

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants
Member of
Florist Telegraph Delivery Asso'n

20.5 Warren St., Hackettstown

Yarns
Crochet Cottons

Handmade

Hackettstown, N. ].

•

·r-------------.

Stationery Store
139 Main Street
GArden s. 487&

Catering to
Banquets and Parties

•
Excellent Cuisine-

· will find them

~

232

St.

Hackettstown1

J.
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By Ruth Teal
Tryouts for the .class volleyball teams were held last night~
AU students who are: interested but could not attend the practice
come to Denman Wednesday at · 4:30, because this sport will be
an important factor in which class will lead Centenary in athletics:
the freshmen took the hockey championship and the seniors the
basketball. An added attraction will be the student versus f~culty
game March 11 in Denman. So, support your class!
It was victory for the seniors as they took the freshman-senior
championship by winning three consecutive games. ·After competing
against each other for these three games, the All-Star Team was
chosen to represent Centenary at many of the local colleges. So
WINNERS OF INTER. DORM BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT: Members of the winning team
far this season the team has played Queens, St. Elizabeth, Maryand fello·w do·rm members of Van Winkle Hall are shown after winning the inter-dorm tourna·
wood, Moravian, and Montclair State Teachers College. Girls on the
ment. Pictured left to right, first row: Mary Rosenquest, · Linda Golden, Miss Phyllis Forbes, _dorm
team are Linda Stapelton, Judy Decker, Pat Rose, Jean Viet, Jean
mother Linda Gardella, and Mollie Spiedel. Second row: Cindy Ray, Lynn Rhinehart, Jean Veit,
Coleman, Butch Miller, Birdie Payer, Laurie Horner, Debbie McCandGinny Bartholomew,. Polly Dreher, Judy Coleman, Karen Jonnson, and Jane Wilgus. Third ro·w:
less, Jan McCaughey, Gail Parks, Sandy Smolley, Gail Eby, Mary
Barbara Bosserman, Margie Brown, Polly Kingston, Judy .Baynton, Debbie. _McCandless, Barba~a
Uibel, and I.
Cotnnell Grace Pastore, and Linda Stapelton. Fourth row: Lane Crowell, Ann Hufnagel, Julie
Last Saturday was Play Day here, and many varsity teams
Kunkle;, Judy Cann, Barbara Witt, Judy Casey, Ann Driscoll, Peg~ Davis, and Julia Lindveit.
from 1rea colleges participated with Centenary's team in a basketball round-robin tournament which lasted all day. Speaking
•••••••••··-~··•••••••••• good show for song contest . . .
Religious Emphasis Week
of basketball, the Phi Delta Theta fraternity house from Lafayand I also know a few girls who
ette will meet Ceutenary's team in a game (!) March 7 in Reeves.
:
This will be quite a game since one quarter will be spent in play: had a glorious time at d.u., for Led By Rev~ J. H. McCombe
I
I
ing boy's rules.
111
their
dinner
dance
was
superb
.
.
.
The
Reverend
John
Harold
Me1
r loved it . . . gosh, seniors, it Combe, pastor of the Asbury day, a general discussion WedHello once again . . . what is on will only be a f·ew more months Methodist Church. Crestwood, New nesday, and the movie "A Man
your merry agenda for the month and the best years of our life will York, was the director of the an- Called Peter" Thursday.
For F rsf Semester
• . . . now just because it is the be over, that is, for some of us; nual Religious Emphasis Week
Dr. McCombe holds the degree
first month in a new semester, others have new and exciting ca- which opened with Vespers Sun- of Bachelor of Divinity from Unyou .don't have to slack off . . . reers! . . . well, kids, don't for- day, February 15. Dr. McCombe
Each semester a student's averI will admit it was a good month get the ski trip . . . be careful also conducted services Monday, ion Theological Seminary and the age is determined by means of a
for parties and good times . . . . . . and come back in one piece Tuesday, and Wednesday morn- Doctor of Philosophy from the Na- grade point system in which grade
sweetheart's ball was sensational, . . . bye now . . . and don't for- ings; was available for individual tional University of Cuzco, Peru. A .
.
t t th
. ts
and the sororities really put on a get, most of all be happy!
counseling; tand participated in a
He has traveled in Mexico and
Is eqmv3:1en
ree pom per
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~~~~~
.
.
~~~~~B,~~~~~;
r.:
ed by The Guild, student religious South Amenca as well as In Eur- D, to 0; F, to 0. The semester averand philanthropic
organization. ope, and in 1958, ~s a deleg~te. to age. is arrived at by dividing the
Featured in The Guild programs the World Council of Christian total number of semester hours.
were an informal get together Education held in Tokyo, he cir- into the total number of points.
Monday, a panel discussion with cled the globe.
The requirements for Dean's List
leaders from three faiths TuesHe has served as leader of re- include eleven quality p.oints,. no
ligious emphasis weeks on many mark below C, including physical
campuses. This was the third con- education, and a 2.000 average or
secutive year that he has preached above.
in Whitney Chapel.
A student who has been on the
"If at first you don't succ:eed, Dean's List for one semester is
that makes you just about aver- allowed one extra absence for
each class. A student who has been
age." - W~en Hull.
Soda Fountain
on Dean's List for two consecutive
Ship Records Anywhere
Sandwiches - Platters
semesters shall be granted unlimGffiLS' SCHOOL AND
ited absences, provided that she
Home Made Candies
COLLEGE OUTFITTERS
remains on Dean's List.

: I

:

L .......................=

Dean'S List 'Released
i

°

•

Classical Popular Show Albums

1

·-

Main Street

Hackettstown

•

t

Main Street

Wright

Ditson

462 :Boylston Street
Boston 16, Massacvhusetts

To ·Students:
Take advantage of Special Rate for one week on your
BLANKETS 89c EACH
DRAPERIES 99c EACH
RUGS According to size
From Jan. 22 to 29

The following made Dean's List
this past semester:
Senio~r~:
Margaret Ames Betts,
Barbara Anne Bosserman, Dorrit
Briggs, Laura Jane Brown, Susan
Joy Byrne, Judith Bickford Cann,
Judith Casey, Brinda Cowart, Margaret Mae Davis, Suzanne Kathryn
Engel, Sally Jane Francis, Linda
Gardella, Gloria Ann Griggs, Barbara Ruth Hatcher, Mary Patricia
Hedley, Karen Sue Hoehn, Gaylord
N. Mount, Margaret Ward Pauley,
Judith Allen Platt, Patricia Irene
Rose, Mary Clarkson Rosenquest,
Joan Betsy Ross, Dorothy Vienna
Spach, Mollie Carr Spiedel, Carol
Steves, Mary Elaine Swaim, Carol
H. Tolk, and Patricia Vandervoort.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~-~~~~~ F~~~~@~M~~.
Barbara Jean

r

a

Bobbie Brooks-

Maiestic

and

Collegetown
Hackettstown,

Phone GArden 5-4266

'

Batchie, Sandra Allison Bear, Barbara Helen Bodenstab, Mary Josephine Brandt, Julie
Cheshire, Sandra Christie Clungeon, Lynda Louise Corkery, Arden
Laird Davis, Rita Frances de Genaro, Marianne de Sabato, Polly
Staurt Eggleston, Helen Bradley
Foster, Katherine Ann Honegger,
Mary Dravo Ives, Sara Ann Leon,
Marguerite Moone Lofft, Janet Arlene Lotz, Carolyn Dodge Luther,
Beverly Sarah March, Charlotte
Martino, Marjorie Megargee, Marilyn LaVey Moore, Linda Sue Osterkamp, Barbara Jeanette Pickard,
Susan Schackne, Jacqueline Patricia Shae, Phyllis Jane ~Springman,
Gail Ada Stadler, and Sandra
Deane Veldran.
Every word we speak requires
the use of 72 muscles.
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SPEECH RECITAL: The Speech Department put on the recital, "The Spoken Word," in
Pictured left to right are Roseanne Willoughby, Judy Decker, Diane Woodward, Judy Parker,
Sue He,witt, Dana Arnold, Bobbie Contestable, Carol Tolk, and Diane McAfee.
WARREN

AIRLINES • TOURS
STEAMSHIPS
BUSLINES
HOTELS

No Charge for
Our Services
117 Main Street
TOWN

FEBRUARY FASHION SKETCH - As a harbingier of warmer
days to come and as a lift to the spirits now is sketched a midseason blue and lavender silk print dress. The dark blue and
lavender flowers against a lighter blue-green backgjround provide
freshness of color accent in the new "Island Blues."

"'We live in deeds,
not years"

I

Expert
and
Jewelry Repairs

•

David E. Johnson
JEWELER
174 Main Street

GArden 5-5141

Phone
GArden 5-3533

FRESHMAN JACKET CEREMONY: Charlotte Erickson, Jean Ball, Sue Wyatt, Ann Swicegood,
Beverly March, and Arden Davis are shown in one of the skits performed at the Jacket Cere·
mony. The freshman also received their class blazers at the ceremony. Absent from the picture
are Brad Foster and Meg Lofft.
"COKE" IS A REGISTERED TRAD-E• MARK. COPYRIGHT@ 1959 THE COCA•COI.A

1

Receives immediate attention

All Types & Sizes -

Black & White -

Color

french - American
1

Cuisine

T echnicolor Color Film Processing
Movie -

Hotel - Restaurant
Swimming Pool
Budd Lake, New Jersey
Tel.:' Netcong 2-0409

COMPANY.

Roll -

'Slides

IE
107 Moore Street

Foolish boy-the best way to make a bottle
of Coke disappear is to drink it! Yes,
swallow after swallow, that cold crisp taste is
so deeply satisfying ••. and the lively lift
is so bright and cheerful the whole day
seems happier, just like magic. So open
sesame! Just uncap the bottle and get
ready for The Pause That Refresh~s!
BE REALLY REFRESHED ••• HAVE A COKE!

Office Hours: 9 . . 5:30
Phone GA 5-5194

Bottled under authority of The Coea-Cola Company

•

PALMERTON

COCA-COLA

BOTTLING

CO.; WASHINGTON, N. J.

